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GENEHAL’S arrival

WOULD VHILATE M* LAWj Bpg-^Gçâerat King was 
| expected to reach St. Cath 
) arines ihi* forenoon from A 
| long at# klistinguahed acr-
| vice but be has a
( sister in jgroronto. and ha» 
j probably

| her for

ates for a Splendid Services of Mr. W.
Robertson in Soldiers Aid Com

mission Appreciated by his
Associate Members.

GROWERS MEET OPTIMISM AT PARIS Contender of U Boat Explains That 
Men dt War Fly ' Only Colors 

of Nation to Which 9Séÿ‘

local sub P0IN6 UP THE CANAL TODAY
decides to Continue Arrangement

: Three rtL; 0™ ***■ Hungarian Political Situation
____  However Considered Serious

Capt., the Rev. A. H. Priest, for ™ —7----- ,
erly curate of St- George's Church Jl^We Conference hüTOmottT,
ho went overseas three years ag. Wh,Ch tW SOme tlme MS been VaCÜ'
ith the Army Medical Corps, an- atmg betï, cn peE3imism and optim 
,ter was transferred to the chap sm aa to probability a{ an early ! 
ins l'orée, serving with "the 47th *ÆTee:meni; by the council of four OB ^ 
ittalion, will preach at St. George’ he an8WCr to the German Counter- _
hurch on Sunday morning and a )roposals to.the Pcace trcaty> aeail>
ie Mission of the Good Shephett ‘•gist'.rs optimism.
acer Street, in the evening. Th Paris comes the definite state
any friends of Rev. Capt. Pries <«nt that the reply of the Allied and
in be glad to welcome him bacl '580ciated governments to the Ger-
) a local pulpit- nans is complets, and that all that ^

____________________ iow is required to end the tense sit- .
EW MACHINERY INSTALLEE mtion is to draft the answer, presen’
Messrs. Dainty and Marrick of th **

[Odem Shoe Repairing store, Jame °7heir bna'jepiy wheth-.v they a=-
t.rppt. a.rp tn he rrm frrat.nl nt.pH nt>m or rcjec^ I*‘

The St. Catiiarines branch of
Ontario, Veg*etabfte Association met 
at the Agricultural ofl5ce last night-
Mr. Henry Broughton, of Sarnia, 
manager of the Sarnia independent
Vegetable Growers, gave a very inter
esting and instructive talk on the co-
operative sale of vegetables. Mr. 
Broughton hàs been the manager of
the Sarnia Association for the past 
twelve years, and his. association is
one of the outstanding successful 
co-operation marketing associations.

Mr. Broughton emphasized that to 
make a success of a co-operative
aeMing organization, the members 
must put up good quality, and put
them up in uniform pack.

Mr. P. A. Murphy, successor to
Mr. W. A. MeCabbin, gave a short 
"Aik on robust beans. This variety is
very resistant to disease and is 
practically immune to moziac-

Mr. Murphy is distributing small

Belong—Reason Why y 
Harbor at Port was

not Entered. ‘t-j

As German submarine passed
up througr the W[eH»n^ canal today 
the n'üws spread of rts passage and 
many citizens went Out in automobiles
m foot and on the street car to see
it. The banks of the locks were lined
with .curious and .eager spectators^,,..'..

At Lock 10 Mayor and Mrs. Elson

With Hydro Looking to Con- 
structien of Radial Railway-

ty or so. He will
| therefore -hot reach this 
| city till letter. If it is 
j known when he is going to
| arrive an effort will be
I made to have a goodly 
| number • of representative
j citizens over, to meet him.

At a meeting o( the sold’ers Aid
Commission held yesterday, Mr. W.K 
Robertson who Has been secretary ever

lorireJ
There were crowds of ill humored

yid disappointed people la-t night, 
„hen after journeying to Port Dr'
Sousie in cars crowded to" die Knit 
j* had to return to the city without
jMse glimpse of the German ^ubmar-

si nee the Organization
about three years ago, offered his res
ignation. He found that his own pr: 
vate duties would not permit him lor g 
er to do the work of which there is ?
good deal. After hearing JMr. Robert
son’s reasons, the resignation was' nc 
cepted with ai good deal of regret an 
the following resolution -.vas tmani

(From five o'clock until nine the ea.-s
tarried crowds and it was estimated
diat at nine o’clock there were between 
seven ©ind eig-ht thousand people °11 
the pier and along the harbor.

Soen at a Distanu-
Tbe U, Boat cpuld be seen avay out 

in th.g lake and people y. attiied it 
roming neater tved nearer only t .
aiirhdr oi j idc the pier beyond even
raymably close vie,v. Those who were
crowded and jammed and packed it.
to crowded cars know.what the -celing
was wbeh word came in that the sub
marine was anchored there lor the
night. Then' everybody wanted to go 
home at once, and (he rusi iiig and 
crowding began all over again. It was 
stated today that in the front 9.' ore
of the closed cars there -vere sev-en- 

so that the rnot-

RACE RIOTS IN BRITAIN
Whites Clash With Negroes Brought

Front Africa tor War.second

.creased ten London,1 June 13.—Serious racr
riots occasioned by the presence of 
negroes brought from Africa and 
•other parts of -the vrurld during th*
war, as labor battalions have occur

it*ppedup to lock 11 where they stepped 
ashore again. The ins.kte of th* mât
ine pirate is a mass of mechanism, el
ectrical and otherwise.

Lieut. Lockwood was asked by the 
Mayor why it was that "Hoi did not.
take the U boat in the harbor at Port 
Dalhousip last night. Thousands had 
been disappointed, it we* explained, 
and wond -red why they could not yet 
a close view of the yewtl.

“We have been on circus par$4« 
for some tunc" laughed, the young
commander, “and to tell you the truth, 
we were all tired and preferred to, tie
out in the lake where our Men could 

'get a good rest.”
Likelihood of Danger 

"Another reason that cannot be 
overlooked is the danger that occurs 
from crowds jamming up to see the
vessel.”

At Cornwall, he stated, vast crowds 
had gathered and four had been shov
ed into the water, one woman nearly, 
losing her life, so he decided that it 
would be unwise to (take chances at
Port Dalhousie. On passage through 
tne Canal the U boat ie rot to Hop 
except to lock |hroq^h.

A number of appeals we^je heard Commander Lockwood was also 
and decided; after which the-Council asked by marine IfV

On motion of Win. Bfansbrfr and of flags on vessels passing through
S. M- Hons berger, tjhe clerk' was foreign waters* Citizen wére anxious 
authorized to correct and put into a to know.
proper state the title to lots «timbers .‘Men of war ohly eat*y the flag 
24 and 25 in Block number two on of the nation which is commanding 
the west side of Main street in the •■hem,” said Lieut. Lockwood. J ’ r 
Village of Jordan. “It is contrary to regulations to

On motion of P. F. Bows laugh and carry anything elle, I would be pev- 
Wm. Honsberger, the Reeve an dTrasj erely reprimanded by the Department 
urer were authorized to sell the -for a breach of rules- TÇhe same point, 
Hydro-Electric debentures for $1950,[came up at Hamilton and Toronto but 
and for $20,000 for school section r can assure Canadians that it la IM 
number three. hack of* courtesy but only internats on-

rates, from

LOUTH COUNCIsplendid success, this Commission de1-
rires to express by resolution its sin 
cerest appreciation of the work he
has accomplished. It is rare that a cit
izen grives so generously of Ill’s person
al, time, ability and mean; for a pub
lic cause and the Commission is under 
a profound obligation to him and deep- 
ty regrets his withdrawal.

During the life of the Commission 
Mr. Robertson has done a great deal
of work for returned soldiers and tl-eir 
'families of which the public will never
know.
I On motion of Canon Brou&hall and
Mr. W. B. Burgoyni

J They culminated in a.- night lonf
•fight laat night between negroes and 
•white mep at Cardiff and Barr)
pock, nearbÿ. One white man war 
killed and numerous whites wefc 
wounded. ' -

.This morning negroes armed with 
revolvers fired on^the police in Liver
pool where similar scenes occurred.

ANTI-JAP MOVEMENT IS
SPREADING IN CHINA

TOKJO, June 13.—Advices reeeiv-
teen people packed in
orman-was hardy able to run the car. 

Any way the crowds got down there
and they had naturally to get l.on-.e 
no matter how- It was long utter mid'
flight before the last of the tiied diis- 1 
pleased drowd peached tjieir various 
horrçes again. Hundreds of attt > j,ol-ile- 
were in the village having come in 
from every direction.

Crowds Were Displea'iîd.
It was said that Port Dalhousie has 

never before been visited by so mvn>-
pooplc in on« et ching. The .tp-cLsEon: 
of displeasure and criticism were gen
eral and the public is still wontierizç 
wiry so grave a discourtesy should b«:
•shown Canadians. It would not hâve 
'been a difficult thing for the tT Boat
v Ha“e btio .the herb,-., fjut.

TO THE GRAVE Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment at Frank’s Hall, Jordan, on ,

* Monday, June. 9th,. 1919, at 10 a.m. 
as a Court of Revision and for gen-

1 eral business.
’ All the members were present.

The minutes of tile lata regular 
: meeting and the special meeting held 
■ on May 26th., d.919, were read and 

adopted-
^ On motion of Wm- Honsberger and
* A. C- 'Gregory, the Council resolved 
3 ;eself 'into a Court of Revision for
* the hearing- and decision of all ap- 

® peals -and complaints against tile
Assessment Boll for, 1819.

Systems
omes

THE STRIKE IN DETROIT
HAS COME TO

Mr. C. L- Sherk 
was elected to the office.

Routing business of the Commission 
was put through after which the meet
ing adjourned.

DETROIT, MICH-, June -13.—De 
troR’s traction tie-up, which became 
effective last Saturday night, came
to an end carjy yesterday evening 
when' the striking; men of the Detroit 
Urtited railway?, voted to accept an
offer by the company of wage in
creases from 48, 46 and 48 to 50, 55 
and 65 cents an hour. The men had 
asked an increase- of 27 edits.

het aad cold water

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

Six days of wonderful entertainment
June Î8th to 24th. On the fourth day

roperly flushed by an 
water,

ter in the kitchen a 
labor.

k, or to wash your car 
e you' want it.
Ll an experiment) at

COMPANY
BALERS

Telephone No- 1112

to steamship companies' and export 
erg-

this famous DeMille Quartet will pro
duce an excellent programme, such a
high, class entertainment is alone 
WOftij the entire coat of the epurse— 
ig$fl9for adults^ $1.10 for children.

GUELPH IS AFTER
406 ENGLISH GIRLS

flonsBige»-. The floral tributes placed 
u-pan and around the casket were 
4Wny and beautiful, bearing rilent 
t; alimony to the sympdtfif^i mamf
fficrhls. , v «s

ila we|<lelph, June 13.—The Guelph < 
of commerce has taken ti

Mes. Margaret'Robertson who WàF 
to appear this morning on a charge 
of-concealment of birth-of her child
whose body was fodnd m 4he old 
Welland Canal at Merritton in Apri 
8th., has been retmanded until Mon
day, June 16th-. owing to the contin
ued absence of her counsel, A. Court
ney Kingstone, .who is at present ir 
Hamilton on an appeal case.

o» onsbr|r andCsnetdian all, residents of .Torasto,
the musical center of the Dommion,
where tiiey have established an* envi
able repute tion by thtfr peerless en
semble work. Chautauqua does not 
boast of a Quartet with a finer re
cord. None is more fuHy equipped1 to 
please the connoisseur. t

The r'lj.ertoire of the Quartet in
cludes selections from the great ora
torios and operas; the choicest the 
English, Scotch and Irish melodies;
standard and popular aongs.

Not alone as a Quartet do they ex
cel, hut in conc'iets, recitals, oratorios 
and operas, each individual member 
Stands distinct, having been accorded 
Tnarlt^d recognition because of his
virtuosity.

The accompanist is a district art
ist in her individual piano work,which 
is marked by unaccustomed brilliancy 
and power.

'Guelph of oeveral hundred Battis» 
girls. ’ It has been estimated thfl‘. 
one hundred girls are heeded here at
present tfirie for domestic purposes, 
and three hundred tor factory work,
Secretary Westoby of the Chamber of 
Commerce has written the British 
Board of Trade, whose representat
ives are now In Canada, asking that

i
aome of the surplus female labor be 
diverted to Guelph, and an effort is 
being made to have the British/ rep
resentatives come here next week to 
meet the chamber of comméfce dlr- 

I ectors and arrange the necessary de
tails.

ittiiere .all 'tiigMr bet to remim out* m 
•the lake with thousands of . eager 
persons waiting on land to see it wew 
Indeed tantalizing.
. An effort was niade by the Mayor tc 
We the former Hun pirate stop near 
St Catharine's. Thorold made a similar 
attempt to get it to halt there but ap-
PMenfcly without success. It develops' 
today that thè instruction from Wash
ington to the Commander forbid the 
"sal)" to stop anywhere in .the uataal 
ieidept lonè enough to lock through/

Niagara" Fills wa»' also most anx
ious to get 6 glimpse of the sea maut-
auder and wired Washington asking to 
have' it stop at Thorold hut no word 
has yet come that this wish is to be 
granted.

Lett Fort Today
Thè “sub* left ~Port Dalhousie aboil‘ 

9 o’clock this morning and started ur> 
the oahaL It had to wait at lock two 
for some time before it could be locked 
through on account of other vessel's. 
It will hardly reach Thorold therefore 
till late this afternoon or eirly cven-

vRACE RIOTS IN BRITAIN

v LONDON, June 12.—Serious race 
riots occasioned by the presence of 
negroes brought from Africa and all 
parts of the world during the war as 
ahnr 'battalions, have occurred at.
Several ports in Efigland and Wales 
recently. They culminated in a 
night-long fight last nigh't between 
negroes and white men at Cardiff gnd 
Barry dock nearby. One white ma» |î*. Fy Bowslai 
was killed- and numerous whites were committee re
wounded. Boarding houses In the negro be received al 
quarter were stormed, one set on fire The above r 
and others looted.

This morning, negroes, armed with the Reeve 
revolvers, fired on the police in Ltv- Corporatif 
erpool. where similar scenes occurred. Louth in

The local authorities have asked for Gentlemen: 
government aid, Your, comm

! Tires!
where U. S. Naval men will puUijç f* 
pieces for examinât»

Capt. Ben Bach
. ,. v. v «j in his earlier years Si
wich Port, Eng4n$,
gan were also aboard

le 9Prices
SjULTAN’S PALACE BURNS

id in the City 1 this city, who
tiled out of Har- 
ind Miss edi
tor some tim'-l.IE AT ONCEOfficial Home of Turkish Ruler is

Destroyed.

CONS TAN I POLE, June J.\ — 
The palace of the Yildiz kiosk, in
habited by the sultan, was destroy
ed by fire-

The Yildiz kiosk has been the offi
cial home of the sultan of Turkey for 
several years. In the palace the sul
tan received his ministers and for
eign ' diplomats. The kiosk, which in
cludes other buildings, is removed

on-Skidi$17.00

on-Skid 20,00
on-Skid 28.00

m-Skid 27.50

>n-Skld 29.00

»a-Skicl 30.00
)n-Skid 37.00
Rate Pi ices
ie Manufae
rial rt umber

Orders
Fcch and General Weygand Confer 

With “Tiger'\—New Govern- 
ment in Germany Expected.

mission” and the Mumciel Corpora
tion of the township of Louth, here
inafter called the “Corporation” and 
other Municipal Corporations, for 
the construction, equipment and op
eration Of an electric railway in and 
through the municipality of 1 the
township of Louth dad certain other
gffjv) Jhas been donfinmtl
bÿ thé Hydro-Electric Railway Ac* 
1919, and declared to be valid 4nd
binding upon every municipal cor
poration a party thereto and execu
ting the same-

And whereàs ft has been fiirthe.' ev
icted by the said Hydro- Elsclri. Rail
way Act 1919, th*t it Is the duty of 
‘he Council of each Municipality to fin
ally pay. and give effect.il> tile by-tafw
relating thereto which has benn ap
proved by the electors arvi that tVe
head of such Municipal Corporation 
and the qflerk ot* Tr<8asvr

Taken FIRST INDIAN FLYER
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Impressive Memorial Service for Lieut 
James T). Moses.

BRANTFORD, June 12__A memor
ial service of impressivenee and, in
tie rest Was held in St. Peter's CRurch, 
on the Six Nations Reserve, on Sun-
day. at the reservation, in honor oi 
Litut- James D. Moses of the Royil
Flying Corps, who was reported mis- 
fdng months ajgo. His father received

The jury empannelled to investigate 
the death of John Helunga, Who was 
killed at the hydro crusher plant at 
Queenston on June S‘th, held the 
meeting which was adjourned from 
last week in the police station last
night. They passed the verdict that 
the man met hts death the result ot
injuries received by falling" in*to the 
machinery of the beet drum. It ap-
pears from the evidence that deceas
ed had no particular work at the
point where he was killed. The jury 
decided that more care should be 
taken to notify employees in future 
of therlr- line of work before the mach
inery should begin operation.

PARIS, June ij-—Marshal Foclyand 
General Weygand had two cvnferen 
li'h yesterday with Premier Clemen
ceau at which they discusser the im
mediate resumption of hosti ities and 
a "concerted advance by the allies.
says Marcel Hutin in ihe Etlioe df 
Flirh.

The general opinion is,- the .writer
adds, that Count Von T^vockdorflF- 
Rantzau has committed hinsclf too 
far to be abje to sign the treaty. It 
is also believed that the ocheide- 
mann ministry will be su ept away, 
to make room for a ministry o' mod
erate independent * socialists which 
wall be joined by Mathias Htsberger, 
chairman of the German armistice
commission. The ministry, it is de
clared, would be disposed to accept the 
allied conditions which will be about 
July 1st

Two U. S. submarine chasers came
down, the canal a daÿ or so" ago to
meet the it Bobjt end they hty in the 
harbor so thdt it seems as though the 
cummander of the “sub” simply did 
not care to enter the harbor and sat- 
isfy the curiosity of an idle crowd.

Asked for Harbormaster.
When the ‘‘sub" and the boat towing

it came to Port the harbormaster was
asked for. Port has 110 such officer and 
all that was necessary was some one 
iro.m the vessel to get the necessary 
permit to lock through- Tht-s was given 
but perhaps the Ikck of dignitaries and 
an official reception created an indit-
icrence in the mind ot Commander 
bockwood. The people are expressing 
ihe opinion that if the authorities
%her up knew how the LvmrnAider

C
“out at sea” when he could hav--
into hairbor, they would not 

sanction the discourtesy. ■. -
In endeavoring to get the “sub6’ to 

here the Mayor wired Mr. J. D 
Chaplin, M. P., who took the matter 
UP with the authorities in Ottawa. Mr.
p1 J- Desbarat .on behalf of die Mar
ine Department wired back that the
sub’ was in dharge of tihe U. 3. Navy 

and the captain had considerable lat- 
'bide and might be prevailed upon to
^top here.

it was found impossible however to 
make arrangements as Commander 

- ckwood's instructions were not to lie 
rver any place in the canal.

Gravel

POLICE COURT

42 Geneva-St. Joseph Soulet charged with assault 
ing Rosie Schomak, with whom he 
baa been living for the past eight 
years was before the Magistrate this 
morning, admitted that he) struck her 
over the head, but denied having been
:ntoxicaled which she claimed. The
Magistrate imposed a fine and costs 
of $16.10

They both claimed they had no 
money and were ordered to raise the 
amount by 7 o'clock tonight.

C. H. Claus,
A. C. Gregory,

Committee'.
On motion of Wm. Honsberger

and S- M- Honsberger, a By-law was 
introduced to borrow $20,000 by the
issue and sale of debentures to pay

HUNS MAY HAVE TO
WAIT ANOTHER DAT

utdoors PARIS, June, 13—There was in- 
creasing belief in the Peace Confer
ence circles yesterday that the reply to 
the German counter proposals would
not be ready for delivery before late 
Saturday njght. Five days have been
défiai tel y fixed as the limit within 
which the Germans must decide upon 
their course.

MIGHT START IN FALL .... ..... ... thereof
' shall sign the sal8 agreement ;uld affix 

1 the seal of the corporation th-vetc/ y
• And whereas certain Municipal Cor- 

ooratiorrs viz., the Tdwnflhip of VY'\\;t
FWnboro, and the Township pi Salt- 

, fleet named as" parties to the sr.id agree
ment, have tailed to pass a by law at>- 

" proring of the said agree tent, but the 
"dnounts for which the said municipal 
,|Corportions would be tiêblè—vnder thè 
jlgaid agreement do pot exceed ten per 
feent (10 p. c.) of the eetiinuted cost of 

f the construction and «kiujpmcru of th# 
: Railway and it is " neverihel -.ss detfri 
l able to proceed with the undertaking-

HAMILTON. June 13— Sir. Adam 
Beck intimated to members of the
Oity Ce|undl tliat it was possible coti
strw-T'on work on the Hydro-radial 
from Toronto to the Niagara frontier 
might be started this fall. The survey
work would be undertaken p^s soon .is 
possible, and if finished in time the 
work might be started before the snow 
flies. Wbrk would be commenced both 
at Toronto and Hamilton.

)£ beautiful surrounding 
exu own a car.

in good condition. ^

igj amateurs.
,-oM meet with a pUflCtUie,

) THE WITHERCHICAGO MEN TO
RUN FIRST CARS Toronto, Ont., June 13th., 1919—

The harometeir remains B'gh from 
the Great Lakes anjl Middle States 
to the Maritime Provinces, while the 
western disturbance has become quite 
unimportant and is stil'l centred west 
of Lake Superior- Local thunder 
-storms have occurred in Manitoba 
while in all other parts of the Dom
inion the -vyeather has been fine.

WINNIPEG, June 13.—The strik
ing street car employees have voted 
unanimously not to return to work 
Thursday, according to an official 
report made by officers of the Car
men’s Union to the Strike Cmmittee 
Wednesday,

The job of running the first cars 
therefore 'falls on detectives that 
have been brought to the city from 
Chicago.

Pte. H. Fenner, who was drowned 
at Fort On’Annelle. Sask., was burkti

WOULD QUIT BUILDING SHIPS

mg
ing- tires and tubes, 
aen*, backed by 
, pttace us in a pos

Shipping Board Urges Government to
Get Out of Business

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 13. — 
Recommendations that the government 
quit building and operating commer
cial ships at the earliest time practi
cal were preented to the senate com
mittee today by the shipping board. • 

Sale of all commercial ships i*as 
recommended. Vessels which could not 
lie dispose ! of immediately would be 
leased.

ENGLAND BURNING UV

Chu^c^es Throughout Kingdom are 
Praying for Raie

LONDON. June 13__The present
drought in England is well 011 the 
way toward establishing 3 ecorci. 
There has been thirty-eight days of 
blaring sunshine, and the jun ryside 
is burning up.

In most of the churches thro ughout 
the Kingdom prayers are being offer- 

,84 tiÜ$ tfac~ drought may be broken,’

. And whereas a by-law to provide for 
the construction, equipment and opejt 
ation of the Ratilway was duly subm^- 
ted to and has . received the approval
ot the electors of the cqirppr ition and 

-1 e .c- -V.'___ i________

FRENCH OFFICERS REPLACE 
ITALIANSWorks

pire Repairing cl AH Kin(-S
bll Tires of All Makes
[ Foa.se Phone 73-
R SERVICE

-Information reach-Paris, June 13. 
ed peace conference circles yesterday 
that the Italian officers serving with 
th Czecho-Slpvak army have been re-
gjfiçgâ Pi SsBcSsak i

a 3-nous wreck occurred on the 
T. R. at Princeton, when an azle 

°n.a height broke. Ten cars were de- 
l"yM §94 two sjB&sàeiîî

Tillsonl'urg ta xrate is 1 1-2 mills 
kjMi than last , j, g|l^f


